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Student $1
By Linda W'Angelo

House Bill 4809 -written by
MIT chemical engineering gradu-
ate student David L. Wagger in
an attempt to repeal the state tax
on graduate stipends - will be
heard on March 14 by the Massa-
-chusetts Legislature's'- Joint
Committee on Taxation. Specifi-
cally, the bill would exempt re-
search assistant and fellowship
stipends from the state law en-
acted last July.

Before Jan. 1, 1987, graduate
students had a -tax loophole; any
work that was part of a degree
requirement, even if salaried, was
not subject to tax, according to
Dean of the Graduate School
Frank E. Perkins '55. However
with the enactment of the Federal,
Tax Reform Act of 1986, gradu-
ate stipends became taxable in-
come at the federal level. .

The state of Massachusetts fol-
lowed this lead when, last July,
state law was changed. Chapter
106 - a 'widely inknown" piece
of legislation according to
Wagger - updated state tax law
to conform to the Reform Act of
1986, retroactive to Jan. 1, 1988.
For the first time RIs and fel-
lowrships' were subject to a five
percent state tax. 

The new law created problems,
some immediate and others more
long-term. Since the state-was-"in
the black' financially, institutions
had "nos idea' that such-'a`-change
waile approachingAd o& itt
take -,an#` eopornc prmoAutiois,-
acedrditng,. -to,-Whger.2. fufthitr-
.moorer the --law ~ was eoa
Tha graduate student's .were-
responsible for taxes beinning in
,January even though the-law was
not passed,, and the, tax/money
was not withheld by institutions,
until July. For these reasons grad-
uate students found themselves
financially uprepared, but still
responsible,.

Chapter 106 "could also hurt
research opportunities' for grad-
uate students, according to
Wagger. He said the law is proba-
bly "more of a burden on other
students, outside of MIT, who
don't get the type of- financial
support we do.' Twenty thou-
sand of the -state's 70,000 gradu-
ate st udents~ attend 's tate uni versi -

Both Perkins-and Wagger also
felt that the law represents an
underlying change in the national
environment. Any one event,
such as this new tax law, can be
adjusted for, Perkins said. But,
he believed, real problems can
result -when several events com-
bine to create a national climate.

In this way the Federal Tax
Reform Act of 1986, the subse-
quent Massachusetts law, and the
decline in "US interest in gradu-
ate education, especially in sci-
ences and engirneering,' may rep-
resent a devaluing of graduate
education, Perkins said. Negative
effcts may result as "the eco-
nomic well-being of the US de-
pends on having a solid graduate
education system,'> Perkins
noted.

Wagger cointended that the law
is "neither cost effective nor cost

(Please turn to page 2)

ties which receive a "minimal-
fraction" of the state budget, he
commented.

Perkins believed that the law
will "have an effect on the -quali-
ty of life of graduate-students. -To
the extent that institutions cannot
adjust, the students must struqggle
more." The new state law-'"adds
another burden to an already
burdensome load,".he said.

Since graduate students bring
'both research and talent to local
industry," the state itself might
suffer from the new tax law, ac-
cording to Perkins. A state as
high-tech oriented as Massachu-
setts should be encouraging grad-
uate education not building
"'roadblocks,"5 he commented.
Wagger also said that the law
would hurt the- state "in the long-
run, as graduate students support
the state's technological devel-
opmenlt.' 

Sarath'Krishnaswamy/The Tech
Will t ope n? Ann Wandtke '91 tries to unlock the trea-
sure chest-with her,, key at last night's Ring'-PFremiere
Jeff Ludwig '91 had the right key and got the treasure
inside; a Class of 1991 brass rat.

:v 1Adnan H. Lawai-
-The Public -Service Initiative.

will soon move into a perrma-
nently-staed, office which will
be a center for coordinating local
social service efforts involving
members of the MIT community,-
according to Professor Robert W.
Mann '50.

The public service group was
formed last fall "to' try to pro-.
vide some -support to student
groups who 'were involved in
.~·.~ rtPal4~isr~~ahd-16cj::Q 'Jg6·lreti

--students a chance to pcipate,"
-Mann. said'.- -PSI- i.- presenat-ly
'bitdd_: -in, the: -?`CA- office: -and
staffed 'by Steering- Conffrftftee-
coordinator Virginia Sorenson.

Mann and-._Priscilla Gra-y co-
chair the Public Sivice Steering
Committee which directs the ac-
tivities of PSI. The committee
was formed last September. on
the initiative of Dean for Student
Affairs Shirley M. W.lBay, and
includes student representatives
from campus-activities already
involved iin service. Among these
activities are the Undergraduate
Association, Tau Beta Pi, Urban
Action, Gjraduate Student
Council, InterFraternity Council,
Alpha Phi Omega, Technology
Community Association and the
Dormitory Council.

The PSI will be a place with
"some dollars" and support- for.
student service efforts, Mann
said. In that way, the group will
hopefully give 'more structure
and visibility" to service efforts
on campus.

Mann noted that MIT -students
already provide volunteer service
at various public services orgari-
zations such as United- Way,
Amnesty International, and
Massachusetts General-Hospital.
The new group will be a "vehicle
for making the whole process
easy," he-explained.-

As its first campus activity, PSI
organized a public service mid-
way during Independent. Activi-
ties Period.. A number of local
and on-campus groups such as-
APO, Upward Bound, local hos-
pitais and community. groups'
were invited to participate in the
midway. The purpose was to in-
form the MIT community about
local problems and the opportu-
nities that exist in public service,
Mann said.

According to Mann, the stu-
dent response was "very good"
and the midway was a "kaleido-
scope of -activity." Dozens of
tables with representatives from
service groupS "informed stu-
dents and gave 'theHm an in-

I -~~ terfice,." .

Amon g the categories of activi-
ties that PSI will be engaged in
are literacy and education, medi-
cal issues, underprivileged youth
and hunger, Sorenson said.

The group intends holding a,
public service midway every term.
In addition, luncheon seminars
where service groups can describe
their activities And goals -are
pla ned,-.Mann said. Booths-fea-
turing- such sgroups, may be set up
inthe-. Studeint Center soon'.

-Th, StE 6 C;_ 'a'itrtite e o il-
-exploring po SibiltieS f-fint-itf--
certain public, serviep projects ask
VlI idergratue -Rtesdaich, Opor-
tunifids Program- prbjects,' ac^
cording to Mann. A large numn-
ber of volunteer agencies have
problerns with a technical content
and suh projects can be integrat-
ed with -UROP For example, a
recent problem was to develop
software that- would enable com-
puters to translate Braille.

"MIT students like to do
good,' Mann said. '6They enjoy
the idea of combining science
and technology with projects
with a humanitarian dimensions'
Elizabeth Williams '90, who is
DormCon representative on the
PSSC, said that "a lot of people
at MIT want to take prt in pub-

By Wasiq M. Bokhan-
Laboratories used in Structure

and Interpretation of Computer
Programs (6.001) and Computa-
tion Structures (6.004) are being
closed by midnight every night of
the week under a new departmen-
tal policy. The labs had previous-
ly been open 24 hours.

According to Professor Chales
1)._,-N~t~on, tfhe l ebe 1997

The new system - with no late
night hours - does not require
guards to be -in the l, he said
In addition, a teaching assistant
is scheduled to be at the lab for
all the hours it is open, to better-
help students. While closing the
labs overnight does cut some
hours out of student lab time, the
labs "are nows oppqen a wda :!j
"y unto midnimt tt-coempensat -

vafidafi-sm 1f'0fE~+f-th "-omptlers- --for-t- lost bows` Ptn -sakd ., -
inthe ih& 6,604 -lab -- forced: -the -de- -41;- Smith-the Q Aec.ion~td:-ist *! ^
partnuit to install guards -alt;-tb i--.01 and -6.0 la by mid-
labs. O:)ver the Thanksgiving holi- night, all of the labs of core cur-
day weekend the 22 computers - riculur courses of the EECS iDe-
each valued at $20,000 - were partment share the same hours:
damaged when someone poured 8:45 am to 11:45 pm (Mondays
Coca-Cola or Pepsi into vents, through Fridays), 9 am to 4:45
Paton said. pm (aturdays) and 4 pm to

At the request of several prso- 11:45 pm (Sundays). Cumulative-
fessors, the Department of Elec- ly, close to one-third of the un-
trical Engineering and Computer dergraduates at MIT are involved
Science then asked the Campus with the four Course VI core lab
Police to protect the labs against subjects.
further vandalism. But, "students Students traditionally have
and professors didn't like having found that the core EECS classes
the guards in the labs," Pabon require -a lot of time. Last fall's
said. Course VI Evaluation Guide gave

The complaints raised by the as the average amount of time
presence of the guards caused the spent in lab for 6.001 and 6.004
department- to re-think the truc- as 10.5 and 6 hours respectively.
ture for the hours of Course VI Louis B. Braida SM `69, lec-
labs. Throughout last term, the turer of ~6.Q01 this spring, said
department looked at read-outs "We think that this amount of
which indicated that on many time should be enough to com-
nights there were "only two'or plete the assignments, however, if
three" students in- 6.001 and, we find that our estimate is
6.004 labs. "We decided that the wrong, we will think it over
old set-up was not very effd- again'.
cient," Paton said.

Hispanics with a 'lowering-of the
US intelligence level."

An'employee of the Japanese
Consulate acknowledged that
during a speecih to junior mem-
bers of the Japanese Parliament,
Nakasone had made statements
"extremely upsetting to blacks."
But h e added that Nakasone had
formally apologized for the
remarks.

Stith, however, saw far-
reaching implications in Naka-
sone's remarks: "With Japan in-
vesting $100 billion in the US
economy, minority hiring by US
corporations -is going to be af-
fected ."

According to Stith' the office
of President -Paul E. Gray '54
was aware of his plans to demon-
strate. The President's Office no-
tieied Stith of the cancellation
Tuesday night.

"WVe look at it as a victory,"
Stith said; "lMIT should not be a
forum for men with Nakasone's
views."

On Wednesday, Gray's office
said there were no plans to re-
schedule the lecture.

By John'Hosemeyer
On Tuesday, former Japanese

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka-
sone cancelled his appearance at-
the 1989 Compton Lecture. Ac--
cording to the Japanese Consul-
ate in Boston, NNakasone choseto
remain in Japsan to participate in
parliamentary deliberations.
Nakasone- remains a m'ember of
the-Diet, Japan's parliament,
-which is battling a March 5 dead-
line to settle budget differences.

Nakasone may also have to tes-
tify.before the Diet concerning a
stock scandal involving three of
his, former aides, according to the
Boston Globe.

Also planning to attend the
lecture were Reverend Charles
Stith and' other haembers of a
Boston-based' wathdog group
called the Organization for-- a
New Equality. The "group, basged
at the Union Methodist Church,
monitors ec 'onoinic :policy issues
nationwide.

Stith said the group had
planned -to protest' statements
made by Nakasone a year and a
half ago, -that faulted blacks aid

*Wasiq M. Bokhari
The 6.001 lab will no-'- lo-nger'-be- open 24 -hours a d a- - '- - ' 

eeks grad-tax repeal

G rTup .- Cori-natea
service activit-ies- , EECS moves up closing

tim-e of comp-puter I-abs

[Mamkasone pulls out of
1989 Compton Lecture
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G211rad student :challes ta s
(Connuddfrom page Ij quirebe federataxmde, before Pffctved to be a small, elitist

the Reform Act of 1986, -to be group,' it will be hard to con-
efficientL At most the tax will applied to sAte tax law regarding . ince the legislature of the com-raise $19 million il revenue for gradu atst monwealth's benefit if the bill is
rthe state, a relatively small passed, Perkins said. Thus he
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notices
p istirsgs Sunday, Mar. 5

Student activities, administrative officesJ -.~dent ac ivities, .~ninisrrae o sI The -Computer Museum will present a
academic departments and other groups - lecture "Computer Sound Illusions: A Mu-
both on and off the MIT campus - can sical Resource for Now and the Future" by
list meetings, activities, and other an- French composer Jean-Claude Risset at;3
nouncements in The Tech's 'Notes' sec- p nteadtru fTeCmue

Zio. Snd tem ofintres (tpedand pm in the auditorium of The ComputerJoan. Send items of interest (typed and Mluseumn at 300 Congress Street. Lecture
double spaced) via Institute mail to "News freewt al prc ongressionreCll Letr

Naesdie RefsroornW2043," o via free with the price of admnission. Call 426--Noies, The Tech, -roomn W20-483," or via 2800 for more information.
US mail to "News Notes, The Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02 19 - Notes run on a sDace-available bd- Wednesday, Mar. 8
sis only; priority is given to official Insti-
tute announcements and MIT student ac- -
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit Marvin Miller will speak on the topic
all listings, and makes no endorsement of -Nuclear Proliferation: A Look Ahead" at
groups or activities listed. thie Cambridge Forum, 3 Lhurch-Street,

Harvard Square on Wednesday, March 8 at
8 pm.

Friday, Mlar. 3
Sunday, Mar. 12

There will be a reception for Salvadoran
students' delegation, with members of On Sunday, March 12, Boston Women's
AGEUS (Salvadoran Students Union) and Community Radio celebrates eleven years
FERS (Revolutionary Student Front). The of International Women's Day Radio on
reception winl be held in the Washburnr ~WMBR. There will be a be an extravagan-
Lounge of the Episopal Divinity Schoolr za of music, poetry, news, documentaries
99 L rattle Street, Cambridge. Dv nationo and public affairs programming. The 16-
$5-415- For more information, call (617) lour broadcast begins act 8 am on Su2day,
492-8699. March 12.
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(St john's) -
MA Kappa. Theta
(Boston U.)
CN Eta
(McGill)
N.Y. Beta Lambda
(Syracuse)
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Will be recruiting on Campus for:

Assistants
on March 28th in the career
Placement Center.,

amount according tos Wagger-

Furthermore there are 'hidden
costs9 involved in administeri

the new tax law, such as paper-
work and overhead, which lessen
the financial gain, he said.

Thus, Stagger believed that
"the benefit to the state is less

than the harm to graduate stu-
dents." For this reason he wrote
House Bill 4809 which would re-

Submitted through Rep. John
Flood (D-Cantona the bill will be
heard by the legislaiure's Joint
Committee on Taxation on

March 14. Wagger and Perkins
will testif· and, although 'hope-
ful', both realize that certain

issues must be addressed before
the bill can pass.

"Given the state budget prob-
ems5," and the difficulty in
"making a change for what is

and Wagger are soberly optimis-
tic. "Getting the bill this far is an

accomplishment, but the pros-
pects for passing are less than
half due to the current fiscal cli-
mate," Wagger noted.

The deciding factor, according
to both men, is support from
graduate students; "it's up to
graduate students to make this
happen," Wagger said. Perkins, a

self-proclaimed "great believer-in
grass roots efforts," is encourag-
ing graduate students to "write to
the state legislature," and to
attend the March 14 hearing if
possible.
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in New York City that will bring
together public service groups
from a number of colleges. The
conference %will give students a
chance to examine public service
projects under way in New York
City.

Tau Beta Pi representative
Henry Houh '89 said that his or-
ganization intends to use the new
group's resources to find volun-
teer tutors and workers for other
community projects.

(Confinued from page 1}

fic service but dorn't know where
to go.- She thought PSI will con-
tribute to general awareness of
public Service opportunities.
- Student activities have already

bEoun to work in conjunction
with the new group. According
to Jason Slibeck '91, the UA rep-
resentative, the UA intends to
send student representatives from
MIlT to an upcoming conference
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The

Theta
Chapter

of the
Massachusetts

Institute of
Technology

wekvanes bntmis ftm the following chapters to
M.LT. for the refonal onlaave

N.Y. Kappa Gamrna
(SUNY Cortland)

N.Y. Kappa Alpha
(SUNY Xbany)

N.Y. Omega Epsion '
(SUNY Buffalo)

CN Kappa
(Toronto)

CN Kappa Iota
(Westerd Ontario)

N.J. Theta
(Stevens Ihst. of Tech.)
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Pulblc service group
coordinates activities
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McDonnell Dougla's remains_~~ ;Irie
Tower debate begins

on floor of Senate
The Senate has begun debate on the nomination of

John Tower as Secretary of Defense - and two more
Democrats say they will vote no. Senators Alan Cranston
of California and Terry Sanford of North -Carolina
declared their opposition yesterday, afternoon. An
Associated Press tally at mid-day shows 43 Democrats
and one Republican solidly opposed to or leaning against
the nomination. Forty Republicans have decided to or are
leaning towards voting yes.

Tower is receiving strong support from a former -col-
league on the'Senate Armed Services Committee. Former
Republican Sen. Barry Goldwater is accusing Tower's
Senate critics of hypocrisy, saying "people who live in
glass houses should never throw rocks." And he claimed
"there'd be no government" if everyone guilty of drinking
or womanizing was run out of Washington.

Jury hears North associate
The jury in the Oliver North trial heard yesterday from

a Miami man who helped coordinate the secret supply ef-
fort for the Nicaraguan contras. Raphael Quintero de-
scribed a 1985 meeting where North suggested the contras
open a southern front in their war against the Sandinista
government. Quintero said he heard North say President
Reagan knew of the secret supply network for the contras.

Britain rejects Iranian initiative.
Britain says it has rejected an Iranian initiative -and

will not talk to Iran about The Satanic Verses controversy
until Iran renounces violence. Newts reports have said a
British TV newsman is under guard because an anon~y-
mo-us, caller threatened him with -death,, accusing him of-
insuiltfingilan'3 Ayatollah Khomeini'. Previously, Khomein'i

id issued a death-threat- against, British wrtrSma
Rushdie because of Rushdie's nov6i,- which many funday"
mentalist Muslims consider blasphemous.

Boat refugees return to V/ietnamn
Seventy-five former Vietnamese boat refugees returned

to their homeland yesterday by chartered-jet. The
Vietnamese are among I 1,000 who sailed into Hong Kong
after it adopted a tough policy that, for most, rules, out
resettlement. Hanoi has promised not to prosecute the re-
turnees. And Hong Konlg hopes the trip prompts others to
leave its crowded refugee camps.

W. German computer spy ring broken
Authorities in West Germany said yesterday they have

cracked a major spy ring in which computer hackers sold
secret codes and pas swords to the Soviets. A West
German television network said the passwords would al-
low the Soviets to access key military and research com-
puters in the United States and Japan. The network said
US defense computers tied to nuclear weapons could be
affected.

1Harvard tuition rise announced
The cost of attending Harvard-Radcliffe College is

going up next fall. Combined costs for the 1989 90 aca-
demic year will climb six and a half percent to $19,395. It
costs $18,210 to attend this year. Tuition costs will rise
from $12,310 to $13,085. Room, board and health fees
will rise to -a combined $6,310.

Thieves ransack Salvation Army office
The Salvation Army's state headquarters in Boston was

ransacked Wednesday night. A spokesman for the charity
said the would-be thieves smashed glass windows to get
into offices and dumped out drawers. Steve Capoccia said
yesterday the break-in was ironic since the charity "would
gladly help anybody who needed help."

Thieves apparently broke into the building located
across, from Boston Police headquarters on Berkley
Street. The break-in caused several thousand dollars dam-
age. But workers have not figured out exactly what was
stolen.

Nixon eulogizes deceased senator
New Hampshire's statesman emeritus - former US

Sen. Norris Cotton (R)-was laid to rest yesterday in
Lebanon, NH. Among those eulogizing him at the 161-
year-old First Congregational Church was former
President Richard M. Nixon, who said Cotton had been
his best friend in Washington. Former Gov. Meldrim
Thomson also paid tribute to Cotton, who died of pneu-
monia on Friday at age 88. Nixon called Cotton a coura-
geous statesman and a brilliant politician and storyteller.
Cotton served 28 years in Congress.

_ear_
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Baker seeks new. contra aid
With the current package of aid to the contras about to

expire, Secretary of States James A. Baker .II met with
congressional leaders yesterday to discuss options for the
approval of new aid for the rebels. It was part of a discus-
sion that included weCighing trade and economic incentives
to encourage democratic reforms in Nicaragua.

Bennett says he will protect
rights as drug czar

William Bennett promises he will defend the civil rights
of Americans - while launching offensives against casual
users as well as drug dealers in the "War against Drugs."
During his second and final day of confirmation hearings
to become President Bush's drug czar, Bennett told sena-
tors yesterday he will enlist the help of television writers
and sports officials to change national attitudes about
drug use.

Committee confirms nominee
for veterans' post

A Senate Committee has voted to confirm Edward
Derwinski as the first secretary of veterans' affairs. But
first, the former congressman and State Department offi-
cial was reprimanded yesterday for tipping off South Ko-
reans- 12 years ago that one, of their agents was about to
defect. Derwinski maintains there was nothing malicious
or intentional in the action.

No problems in 'Jstealth" test
No problems were. reported in the first test of a US

cruise missile incorporating new "stealth" technology. A
Canadian Forces spokeswoman says the B-52 carrying
missile crossed its target in northwestern Canada, then
headed home to California. Officials called it a "captive-
carry" test, meaning the missile was not released from the
plane.

Stewardess sues United Airlines
The first lawsuits have been filed in that tragedy aboard

United Airlines Flight 8}-1._ The first two suits were filed
by a flight -attendants ywi -said she was nearly dragged
through the holbe int- - Wane',-and i passenger who suf-
fered ear injuries. The plane was forded to make an emer-

gecyJAndinkg, in Honolullu last -week after a huge hole
ripped open in its side.' ~ -

Shuttle launch dafte to be set
Space shuttle managers are conferring at Cape

Canaveral to select a launch date for the space shuttle
Discovery. A decision is expected today. The mis sions in
which five astronauts will deploy a large communications
satellite and conduct scientific experiments, has already
been delayed until at least March 11.

.Busey continues to
criticizes helmet rules

Actor Gary .Busey has come under sharp criticism for
cont'inuing to oppose the mandatory use of motorcycle
helmets even after receiving a serious head injury in a
recent crash. Jeffrey Sachs, an injury control expert at the
Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta, says there is com-
pelling evidence -that helmets reduce head injuries in
motorcycling and other sports. Sachs calls Busey lucky to
be alive to make the statements, he makes.

largest defense contractor
The McDonnell Douglas Corporation remains

America's largest defense contractor. The Pentagon's an-
nual report on the top 100 military contractors says Mc-
Donnell Douglas received $8 billion in contracts during
fiscal 1988. The firm widened its lead over number two
General Dynamics, and third-ranked General Electric.

Controversial art exhibit re-oophs
In Chicago, an art exhibit that appears to invite people

to step on the American flag has reopened. The School of
Art institute closed its gallery Friday after Vocal protests
from veterans groups. But yesterday the school reversed
its decision, saying art students have the right of free
speech.

Across

1. Unwinding the coil folder begins the turn. (4,2,3,4)
10. On either side of a step? (7)
11. Affliction causing bad Italian song? (7)
12. Sounds like rabbit fur. (4)
13. Task found in anchor, evidently. (5)
14. Excavate a dulla'rd? (4)
17. Candy bar of famous pundit? (2,5)
18. No wise epigrams contain expression of sudden enlight-

enment. (3,1,3)
19. Early American girl I forsook in the afternoon. (7)
22. Meat, sin, shattered a goddess! (7)
24. Without a leader, total confusion for the singer! (4)
25. Clambake without -Mac produces author. (5)
26. Is a container open? (4)
29. And the Frenchmen somehow arranged for periodic

entry. (7)
30. Confused poem precedes air return to pleasure
- palaces. (7)
31. Command to commuter, or the class trouble-

maker? (4,2,3,4)

Down
2. Lost, Richard has buried his head in the sand. (7)
3. Home of the pathological liar. (4)
4. Recently she confused fifty in cooking direction. (7)
5. Bard, before United Nations, makes a big hit! (4,3)
6. Spoon out a brand of pineapple? (4)
7. Rabbit dinner decays under vehicle. (7
8. What the weildressed counterfeiter is wearing? (7,6)
9. Fear anonymous direction in dead? (8,5)
15,. Headless guard makes a notation. (5)
16. Sounds like a chemical compound with an obligationl (3,2)
20. Either release me or give me permission to attend! (3,2,2)
21. Formula T totally surrounds hybrid. (7I
22. "Carelessly bask," - the advice column. (3,4)
23. Spanish city-state, named after an officer (7)

Of hesitation -in m. (4)
28. Duel carnrie out in thrusts, parries. (4) I

I

I

_ ~__j_(Solutionzs, page 9)

Compikd by bitsj S,'IDi h i.
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Ed Nelson's M~arch Almanac
Meterologically, several things are happening

during this transition month between winter and
spring. A couple of the larger areas for storm
development are now located over southern Texas
and just east of the Appalachian hMountains. The
East Coast storm development area, coupled with
some rather persistent high pressure systems which
form over eastern Canada, results in some long-
lived storms along the East Coast. During March,
the warm air of the Gulf of Mexico is fighting to
gain the interior sections of the country from the
cold arctic air. The battle ground happens to be the
Gulf states in March, and the result is a drastic
increase in the number and intensity of
thunderstorms and tornadoes in the South.

The big event of the month will be the vernal
equinox which marks the beginning of spring. It
will occur on Sunday, March 20 at 4:39 am.

The average high temperature is 44.6°F (7 IC) and
the average low is 31.5°F (-.3°C) giving a mean of
38.1 OF (3.4cC). Normal precipitation for the month
is 4.22 inches with an average of 12 days which have
measurable precipitation.

Fridea afternoon: Becoming mostly cloudy. Winds
northeast 10-15 mph. High 30°F (-1 °C.

Friday night: Cloudy with the chances of light snow
and/or sleet especially in eastern sections after
midnight. Winds northeast 10-15 mph. Low
27 OF (-3 °C).

Saturday: Cloudy with any snow and sleet turning
to rain. Freezing rain may occur inland for a
while. Winds east-northeast becoming southeast
10-20 mph. High 35-40°F (2-4C). Low 32°F
(0°OC).

Sundajy: Cloudy, breezy, and milder. Showers likely.
High 45-52°F (7-1 1 'CX Low around 40 IF (4 IC).

Forecast byMkhad C. Moro

Cryptic Crossword #1

David MA. J. Saslav
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resisting it. 'We're unarmed, so
there is no need of you to fight
us," is a most pathetic statement
to an enemy. Can Glenn really be
so naive as to think that we have
no real enemies or that they
would not take advantage of an
unarmed stated

Yes, we should invest much of
our effort in projects to improve
the condition of mankind (even
though we have been counterpro-
ductive at times by stumbling
into traps on the road to "pro-
gress," such as the depleting the
ozone layer}. We have the respon-
sibility to be judicious in every
endeavor, and each of us has a
different calling in our society.

Some of us must answer the call
to protect our society, and this
call can have varied forms includ-
ing military service and military
research and development.

Our economic structure is such
that it would be absurd to di-
vorce military and '"civilian"
R&D. Not only would it be pro-
hibitively expensive (yes, military
R&D is expensive), but the mili-
tary would be denied the techni-
cal input from the civilian sector.
In reality, institutions such as
MIT are in a unique position to
provide much of this sorely-
needed R&rD.

Aithough our history is not
without blemishes, we are basi-
cally neither aggressive nor colo-
nial. Teddy Roosevelt was very
wise when he said, "Speak softly,
but carry a big stick." But some
would abandon such an admoni-
tion-and seek to prevent us from
developing "sticks' that our ene-
mies can see and respect.

-A logical extension of these ar-
guments is to parallel the cause
of the military vs. foreign threats
with that of the police vs. illegal
drugs. In both cases, the enemies
are real, and the countering agen-
cies must develop many resources
to minimiz the threats. Some-
times the "defense" tactics are
not "ice," but very necessary.

Glenn refers to "the concerned
majority," but he has put the la-
bel on -the wrong people!

R~alph} Bulrgess
Research Engineer

Mechan~ical Engineering
Department

1responsibility
ledge not to his school, his pro-
ession, or his country, but to
imseMf.
The distribution of the pledge
more than just a hollow ges-

ire. With every person who
gns the pledge rests the poten-
al, to improve the world in
hich we live. In addition, sim-
ly having the pledge helps to
)ster an atmosphere m nwhich in-
viduals consider and discuss
oial and environmental issues,
hether or not all choose to sign

Distributing the pledge at
)mmencement is aih important,
ough small, step towards ad-
essing the~ problemhs we face as
manists and as scientists, as
gineert and as leaders.

The last two issues of The Tech
have carried columns by Daniel
J. Glenn G under the title, "A
Crack in the Dome." Although I
have seen many articles in the
past expressing Glenn's position
on military research at MIT, -it
disturbs me greatly every time I
see or hear such dangerous views
because our very survival could
be at stake.

Unfortunately, there are those
who hold forth a pacifist do-
nothing view, thinking that they
are upholding the concept of
peace. In reality they are saying,
de -facto; that bowing to oppres-
sion or other evil is better than

A quote in your article "Sloan
graduates ranked second among
MBA students in earnings" EFeb.
28), deserves some comment.
John R. Talbott, vice president
of Goldman, Sachs & Company,
is quoted as saying, "The other
day I had to interview two
Harvard MBhs and one MIT
MBA in the same afternoon. I'm
Supposed to rate those I interview
on a scale of 1 to 10. I gave each
of the Harvard grads a 7, and the
MIT grad a 10.... I guess that
says it all."

Obviously, Talbott attended
neither of these fine institutions,
if hisO !°c- Is any irndictrion.

Harvard's business school has
790 MBA candidates per class;
MIT's Sloan School of Manage-
ment has roughly 200. In light of
these nulmbers, Talbott's sample
size appears to be on the low
side. MIT "MBA!s§ with their
higher starting salaries may be
'gaining more prestige.' With
this in mind, perhaps they would
be wise to turn their talents to a
company other than Goldman et.
al., where such statements as "I
guess that says it all' can rise to
the level of vice president. I'm
curious, though; why didn't
Talbott hire the two Harvard
grads, for a total of 14?

JeXDff ieffenbach G
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In the spring of 1987, students
at Humtoldt State University in
California, backed by the unani-
mous endorsement of the HSU
Paculty Senate, introduced the
distribution of an optional pledge
at their commencement ceremo-
ny. The pledge, though innova-
tive.in appearance,. embodied
age-old ideals - that one must
maintain a sense of commitment
to the world in which he lives,
that one must think and act -re-
sponsibly. The idea of the pledge
spread quickly. Students around
the country worked to- have the
pledge distributed at their gradu-
ations. A referendum at Stanford
University won the support of al-
most 2 out of every 3 students,
and Stanford President Donald
Kennedy-: ill his COM.,nc,,

-address, encouraged graduates to
sign the pledge.

This March as a referendum
on the pledge wil appear on Our
undergraduate student ballot.
The question asks for student
support of the distribution at
Commencement of the pledge,
which would read, 'I pledge to
investigate thoroughly and weigh
the social and environmental
consequences of any professional
activity that I may undertake."
The wording of the pledge allows
each person signing it to make
his own decisions, requinrng only
that one contemplate the out-
come of his actions. M oreover,
taking the pledge is fully option-
a]l. Nobody will monitor who has
signed and who has not signed
the pledge. And the pledge is pert!

aunt inlgmniig, one makes a

,-··

LETTERS TO THE'EDITOR
:Nationalsecurity requires military research

Recruiter based conclusions on
MIT MBAs from too few students

Pledge creates atmosphere for socia
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g-ng
's music -mY naes r a-

mixe~s, did not seem at home during his ~Kaderavek's sound was deeply penetrat-
more introspective passages. ing, and its piquancy was richly, but also

This problem continued with the perfor- sensitively colored. .The final movements
mance of Richard, Cornell's Sonata for · Song. -ides with Ceaseless Swell, pTesent-
Cello and Piano, a deeply lyrical work to ed thick and powerful textures, born aloft
which Waxman contributed vitality but by wave-like surges from the piano. Here
not beauty. Cellist Karen- Kaderavek (to Waxman was able to enter into the spirit
whom the work, composed in 1985, was of the work, even if earlier on there had
dedicated), on the other hand, produced a seemed little rapport between the two per-
rich tone and-a highly personal, involved formers and an inability, on Waxman's
response to Cornell's invitation to recall in part, to enter into Cornell's special world.
the cello's sound "the best singing both -by Thomas Oboe Lee's 29 Fireflies, Book
its tone colors and by its eloquence." II, v-xi, dating from 1982-86 is part of a

series of five books for solo piano in
which, Lee says, he uses Chopin as his
starting point, "just as. Chopin was in-
spired to write his Prelsdes. after Bac'hs
'Well-Tempered Clavier." Ihe music dis-
plays a bright and'driving character, but
also a softer side, and was, effectively
played by Waxman.

The concert ended with the largest-scale
work on offer, John Harbison's MAirabai
Songs (1982), sung by Susan Larson. The
songs are based upon the ecstatic religious
poetry of Mirabai, who put aside the cus-
toms of sixteenth-entury India and left
home to write poetry, rather than join the
body of her deceased husband on his fu-
neral pyre.

Harbison's music is imbued with a mys-
tic power, yet is also draped heavily with
the human sensuality, which was articulat-
ed profoundly'by Larson's voice, and un-
derlined by Waxman's piano. Harbison's
music fits the words glove-like, and
Larson's felicitous ability to grasp just the
right nuance, while maintaining a projec-
tion of absolute clarity, made the piece
sing on both human- and spiritual levels.

The pace changes in the first song, "It's
True I Went to the Market," slowing down
to send a shiver down the spine at the in-
vocation of "The Dark One"7 (Krishna.)
"All I was Doing Was Breathing" is the
most deeply erotic of the songs, and
Larson's deep involvement and mounting
intensity took the imagination by force
here.

"The Clouds," has some wonderful vo-
cal coloration, and passages which are as
passionate as they are slow and serious.
But Larson was at her most potent in her
singing of the concluding "Don't Go,
Don't Go.9 Larson brought across the
songi 's painful, desolate nature, but with
lyricism brought out the balm that would
soothe the soul of Mirabai when, finally
"fallen downl to grey ashes," she responds
-to Mira, who says: "You who lift the
mountains, i have some light, I wanlt to
-mingle it with yours."

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

LAST WEDNESDAY NIGHT five MIT
composers had their wares on.
show, and an engaging as well as
invigorating evening it was too.

The pieces-were quite different, but each
one showed imagination and soul. Sheila
Waxman launched the proceedings by
playing Head of Music and Theater Arts
David Epstein's Piano Variations, written
in 1969-70 and which, the composer says
in a program note, were influenced by a
"love of American jazz," a "personal rela-
tionship with the piano as an instrument,"
and a "fascination with variation as the
basic element of musical development."

Broken elements of jazz come to light
throughout the piece, which' manages
rhythms in a dynamic way and kceeps ten-
sions flowing 'to maintain interest. This
gripping composition was given a bold
performance by Waxman, her attack -
precise and clean - designed to ensure
full exploration of all the work's complex-
ities.-

Peter Child's Sonata, dating from '1977,
is an experiment, Child says, "in recasting
classical sonata form using a contempo-
rary-non-tonal p itch language."- The music 
see--saws between "waves of tension and re-'
laxationl,' and it is this aspect, combined
with a general sense of unfolding, which
makes the work engrossing. Waxman once
more put in a powerful performance, but
her tendency to a violent percussiveness,
not inappopriate to music with jaz in its
w.ins, and adding-brilliance to Child's cliT

- I .Andy Silber/The Tech
Cellist Karen Kaderavot {left} and. pianist Sheila Waxman - -

- . .t6 , _' ; - -, - ,-, *?. t- -

WANTED: EXPERIENCED/WOULD-BE
- -~:TREEHOUSE BUILDERS FOR

-INVOLVEMENT IN MULTI-
MILLION DOLLAR PROJECTS.

2-

The Winter Construction Company- is one of
the most progressive and aggressive general
construction firms in the nation. Headqluar-
tered in Atlanta, Georgia this ten year old
growth oriented firm is rapidly establishirng a
major position in the Southeast. Challenge,
growth, responsibility, recognition and rewards
are all awaiting the exceptional engineering
graduates who join the new generation of dy-
namic management in the nation's largest in-
dustry.

Robert L. Silverman, Ghairman and Chief Exec-
utive Officer, and Sean Beausoleil, Project Engi-
neer and a 1988 Civil Engineering graduate
from MIT, both of The Winter Construction
Company, would like to invite you to a recep-
tion on Sunday, March 5, 1989 from 8:00 p.m.
to 10:00 p.m. at the Hyatt Regency Cambridge
to discuss career opportunities.

In addition to the reception, interviews are
now being scheduled through the Office of Ca-
reer Services for March 6 to discuss your quali-
fications and interest in joining The Winter
Construction Company's-team.

Try not to miss this terrific career opportunity.
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MIT FACULTY
COMPOSERS CONCERT-
Works by MIT Professors Peter- Ch'ild,
David Epstein and Josan Harbison, and
Lecturers Richard Cornell and
Thomas Oboe Lee.
Performed by Sheila Waxman, piano,
Karen- Kaderavek, cello, and soprano
Susan Larson.
Killiano Hall, March 1.

molARCH --..s . mA,=w.-.

Teach

Friday, March 3rd
George-Wald, Nobel Laureate,
Harvard Professor of Biology

MIT Speakers Include:
Michael Albert, UAPres '69

Tom Hsu, G
Lisa Greber, '87
Dirk Karis, '90

Prof. James Melcher
- -I Prof. Jay Fay

10-250 3:0 pm -3.'00 pm 11':1--
Co-sponsored by The Technology Culture Seminar at MIT, MIT Stuc

- rugwash and Science.Action Coordinating Committee
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Organic growtf s thepatterns in student art exhibit
REGINA VA4LLUJZZI
GERALD WcCARB
Paintings and drawings.
Wiesnoer Student Art Gallery.
Closiag party today.

By MARK ROBERTS

HE TWO ARTISTS WHOSE WORK iS
on display in the Student Center
share an interest in organic
growth as a source of patterns.

In the paintings and drawings ofGerald
McCarty '89, which are built around crys-
talline constructions, this interest is made
explicit; in the statement that accompanies
the exhibition he states that the "orgarnic
impulse for growth" lies at the source of
his inspiration.

The intention of the abstraction Regina
Valluzzi '89 practices is to focus attention
on the work itself, allowing "the work of
art to become its own subject" and "func-
tion as a door into itself." Familiar objects
are glimpsed, but the process of creation is
clearly paramount, building the pictures in
a series of steps that are as relentless as the
growth of a-crystal or micro-organism, yet
capable of producing vital and original
designs.

Valluzzi works in a variety of drawing
media. Three dark medium-sized works in
charcoal, Labyrinth and two untitled
works, immediately catch the eye. There
are gentle areas of color, but shades of
grey are predominant. The overlapping
areas are built up. like scales; the charcoal
is used to effectively sculpt the forms.
What gives life are the Recks of detail -
pebbles on -a beach one seems to see, or a
glittering eye peering through a chink in
this organic dream wall. The pictures sug-
gest the brooding thoughts that billow
around the subconscious. The emotional
content of Valluzzi's work is suggested in
her statement that they are largely based
upon, and Intended to convey, mood.

The same meticulous accumulation of

PM.�e�WP�L�P�l�lrs�ssrs�BBBZ��

The Tech Performing Arts Series presents. e *

ORPHEUS CHAMIBEIR ORCHESTRA
New York's Orpheus make their Boston debut with Alfred Brendel performing Mozart's
Piano Concerto No. 12. The orchestra will also play Wagner's Siegfried Idyll, Haydn's
Symphony No. 83 and Scoenberg's Chamber Symphony No. 2.

Symphony Hall, March 5 at 8 pm. AHT price: $S.

- ANIDREW RANGELL
Andre Rangell continues his Beethoven Sonata Cycle with performances of the
.Hammerklaier Sonada, as well as Op. 2, No. 2, -Op. 10, No. 3, and Op. 79.

Jordan HTall at New England Conservatory March 5 at 8 pm. MIT price: $4

AMSTERDAM XOEKI ;TARDUST;y QUARTET
IfWit sounds unlikely that a group of four from Holland can put together an orchestral-
sized sound from a quartet of recorders, you need to see the amazing Amsterdam Ledki
Stardust Quartet this Sunday. The variety of sounds they produce is extraordinary -
and some of the recorders in use - which range from the tiny to the massive - are
almost as big as their players.

First Baptist Church, I10 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, March 5 at 8 pm. MIT price: $5.
MURRAY PERAHIA

Murray Pershia will perform Beethoven's 32. Variations in C minor. and Sonata No. 26;
in E-Jlt and works by RachmaninoffP Schumann and Liszt.,

Symphony Hall, March 12 at 3 pm. MIT parie: $5.

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Asociation, W20-450 in the
Student Center. TCA4 offices are open only Urnited hours.

Offic hours are posted on the door;
alternatively, you c= aU -.33i34885, before wal~k.:g over.

·- ----- --- --- --- ---

houses that accompany his grand sketch'
for an installation on the Anchorage
coastal trail are uninspired, but some .of
his -experiments with the theme of crystals
are exciting.

The culmination of the McCarty's crys-
tal interest is represented by three large
drawings in ink and charcoal dating from
1988, in which a hexagonal crystal motif is
featured in diminishing magnification. All
three are composed arounda strong line,
running lengthwise on a slight diagonal.
TIe largest scale is seen in Crystal Print,
which is the least satisfying of the three
because it involves large areas of open

abstract detail is seen in the series of m in-
iature pen and ink drawings -on paperethat
accompany the larger works. These are
most successful when most abstract; those
that incorporate complete objects appear-
rather hackneyed a little too like the doo-
dles one does in the margin of a school
book to stand individual scrutiny. 'Eyes,
faces and hands have not been closely ob-
served enough to work as representation,
but their presence constrains the 'specta-
tor's response.

Although a tracery of fine lines holds
together many of her pictures, Valluzzi is
adept at the discreet use of colorrin several
more charcoal drawings, including a tac-
tile, rich still life. There are also two
essays in oil, which appear rather different
from most of the drawings. Our Town is
again dreamy, but ethereally ratfher than
broodingly so. Delicate, teetering houses,
painted almost childishly, are reflected in
the whirling central pool, vigorously
sculpted in paint. Our Town is a sugges-
tive, intriguing picture, superior to the dis-
jointed Sailing that hangs beside it.

McCarty's work is at its best when ab-
stract, as.well. Two charcoal drawings of

color, with which McCarty is less at ease
than the tiling effects of a finer deail.
Crystal Submerged shows a richer image,
and vividly suggests the primeval surgngs
of fire and chemistry that presage life. The
last and best of these drawings, Crystal
Resin, seems to take this idea further. The
line dividing the picture is hard, and has
become horizontal, suggesting a geological
crust though which a spawning breed of
hexagonal crystals has burst out into a
world of looming mountainas and elemen-
tal forces. Growth is seen as both a physi-
cal process and a mystery, an idea which
the work of both these artists confirms.

Untitled work by Regina Valluzzi

WI T uom--mumtt Players Prese

he Im'a ry nvalid

e3~b1; By Mceliere
"..

I

\..

is

.1reservations.
I

. This production funded in part by a grant from The Council For The Arts At MIT.

..,.
1 

" ' 7" n' ,- Ante-

A classic comedy, -satirizing the follies of man and
medicine. -

Final two performances - Friday, March 3 and
Saturday, March 4 at 8 pm.

Special Student discount - regular ticket price
$8, now only $5 with this ad and an MIT
student - ID.

Call 253-2530 for information- and
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~',a naate® Computers
.Guarted 100% IBM compsatible

, One year warrany 
Moneyback saz faction guarantee "'-

PC/XT 10 MHz $In
Starter System!
Complete system with: Monochrorn monitor and monitor card -Printer port 256K of ram,
expandable to 640K on the motheboard · 3O60K floppy disk drive 84-key keyboard.

286/AT
- honociromeSystem! 1099

A readyt&run full system for home or business use.. Includes non ochromne monlor and card.
, !., er porl ·512K ram, expandable to 1Mb on the motherboard 84-key keyboard. High density

1. .2Mb floppy drive.

386 Multi-user
qBusiesSystem! ,2600

: .25 5A" fSoppy drive ..High resolutlon monochrome montor -Parallel, seria, and gae ports
-1Mb high speed RAM expandable to 4Mb on the motherboard 101-key deluxe keyboard.

;'414

pereutanw Imwe~kbrohrr

*M sa oew d2 9 .* #don M
#SPMSS. "0- , ,__ Oft.s- VOW w d ' "-_~SS2 andMSS4.

Opera IHuse
BOSTON·

I ~ 1' ' ''' ' '

r - -M . IP~ B~lq J
. ickets available at: Opera House Box Office, All Ticketron Outlets, Out of Town Ticl

Strawberries Records and Tapes and Teletron (800) 382-8080 or (617) 720-3434.·Strawberries Records'and Tapes and Teletron (800) 382-8080 or (617) .720-3434.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Need help moving?
Students and others - Have truck
will travel - will move anything -
small or large jobs - reasonable
rates. Call Frank anytime 284-
5401.

Boston Institute for Psychotherapy'
(Kenmore-Square) needs partici-
pants for research on small work
groups. Time: 1 % hours. Pay:
$12.50 + chance of bonus; public
transportation reimbursed. To
schedule appointment, leave mes-.
sage: 269-8720.

F . .. . .

- -- -- I
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Classifid Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name; address, and
phone number. The Tech, - W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139. A PLAY BY JOIHN NlIGHTON .

A, REAVINS/ O1PENO REHEARBAL/DIBCUBSION

FRIDRAY, MARCH 3 
8 PM

BARTOS THEATER
BASEMENT, MEDIA LAB

Stay Well, but if you develop symp-
toms of a urinary infection, enter a
Medical Department study. Evalua-
tion, treatment, free medication,
and for the trouble of your partici-
pation, $40. For questions contact
x3-4481.

Run Your Own Summer Business.
Gain valuable experience while
making good money. Average earn-
ings: $8000.00. Positions filling
fast. Call Robert Martwick at
1-800-922-5579.

THIS PLAY ADDRESSES ASPECTS OF THE MARCH 4th
TEACH-IN AND WE HOPE TO USE THE EVENT TO

LAUNCHi A FULL PRODUCTION. WE NEEO INPUT,
SUPPORT AND PRODUCTION HELP FROM MEMBERS OF

THE COMMUNITY INTEiESTED IN FOSTERING
TERCHING THROUGH THERTER. AT THE READING

RUDIENCE MEMBERS CRN PARTICIPATE AS ACTORS,
DIRECTORS OR PIECES OF FURNITURE.

C011E AND JOIN US!

Sexually Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Also general
medical care, sports medicine, birth
control, etc. Private office. Robert
Taylor, M.D., 1755 Beacon Street,
Brookline, 232-1459.

"An Outspoken
Evening with

MORTON
WAKE 'N BAKE - in beautiful
Negril, Jamaica. Unbelievable
Spring Break packages starting at
$439. Call Sun Splash Tours at
1-800-426-7710.

Seeking individuals with chronically
ill sibling for Master's research.
Focus on your experiences through
interview. 1 hour interview at your
convenience. Susan Resek
569-3189 daytime telephone.

Saturday, March i8

.m.:^' i'':G.. ,'.F' ~',: 7,~
r.L ,,** < if

. ,I 1--.-.. ..i
i, ., .v.
I. I. .-', 5. ·i . J .-.'~ :

.. : - -I, ..-,:~;. . .
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Graduating Engineers: Learn about
Fire Protection Engineering, a high
navinn field with more iobs than ao-

I
I

Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
· Arabic · Chinese e Danish e Dutch
· Farsi · French e German · Greek
· Italian · Japanese · Korean
· Norwegi3an 0 Polish i Portuguese
· Romanian - Spanish · Swedish

.. . aidohers;. · .-
Into-English translations from German

: and French. Many 'ther languages also 
available.

-- Fareign anguage-typists also needed.- ~ 
AS this wrik can be done in your
home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north 'of the Central Sq.
subway station.

For application and test
translation call' Ms.

ms, ine. DePhlips
.39. ,864 .390o

plicants. Starting salaries range
from $35,000 to $45,000. Wor-
cester Polytechnic Institute will be
recruiting for graduate students
with preSentations ,on, -Marh - 1,
1989 at 10. bO M4 and 2:O0 PM in''
the Office ofCareer Services, Room 
12-170. Fellowships and intern-
ships available.

Summer Jobs to Save Environment
Earn $2500-$3500. National cam-
paign to pass clean air act, stop
toxic pollution, tighten pesticide
contros, and promote,recycling, .in- .
14 states and D.C. Interviews on 
campus 3/8. Call Joe at 617-
292-481 0.

The'Alternative Beat, DJs avaiaije-la-:
for upbeat college dances and par-
ties with modern attitude. Progres-
sive, New Wave, Industrial, Acid
House and more 80's dance music. 
Call 629-9491 or 262-6377. 

Student volunteers needed to par-
ticipate in exciting summer service
project in Guatamala July 1-31.
Need $1,500 plus air fare. Spon-
sored by World Student Service
Corps. Call Rita or Herbert at
266-3630.

1:
Beginning Course in Practical Medi- t
tation using breath, sound, and en-

DON"'T
-wear a suit and tie
-shuffle papers and answer
phones

-sit at a desk all day 

ao : .; .. .. t:. 

-live in foreign. countries. -
-woi ,ptdwrs-ocm~; ',.; .:c ;:

,': ':"'i~lc$|i 5': -' ~. ; " -f *'O

-make decisions
-face many challenges
-bear heavyt rssponsiblity
-work long hours
-Operate SOphisticated elec-
tronic *equipment 
-record information on oil and
gas wells
-Interpret that informnation

-bi .their own boss- beingl their own bom s

ii ;

If
J:

11
.:'

I

I ., ·

lngusletic Syste
16 Bishop Allen 'D
Cambridge, MA 02'

ergy to give participants a variety
of skills they can use in their work,
relationships, and self-develop-
ment. Eight sessions: $40, $25/
students. Karla Lehtonen, instruc-
tor, 277-9359. First meeting -Thurs,
March -9, 12-1 pm, RM 1-114.

11
THIS JOB IS NOT FOR
EVERYONE - BUT IT
CdOULD 3BE FOR YOUIr

Schlumberger, the world leader
in Wireline Well Logging has
immediate career opportunities
Ovraa for individuals-with
an MU.S. or BL .degree in
W.E9., M.E., Ph. y1s= or the
0Bekldee _-% excellent
schdlastic record, hands-on
aptitude and 0-3 years-work
experience.

-.. ,

OPENINGS FOR
PERMANENT AND SUMMER

POSTIONS-

U.S. or Canadian Citizenship preferred

expirt an -Mach - -- 9B iint y noot to9.1- .--'~~U ·5*psee bnlb(~Et~g, ,- [ .e

I

tI
UNITwellM PUTER DI$COUN:Tl CENTERS
CAMBRJDGE. 24 Thomldke Street (I7) "UNITECH"

,NATICK:: 9, Shterwood Plaza (508) 651-2725

'lNVRS:Pberty Tree Mail(508] 750-3600

; DeDHAM/MES71W . O: ' At. 1, RainbowSq. (617) 320-3600

I
I

II

Exceptional people. Exceptional technology. Wfrldwide.

ThT��NH�i�:zj31�6I: I- SCI'EN TIFIC
AM1E RICANS

DOWNEY, JR.!"

ENGINEERS
OVERSESYour

foreign
language

ability
Is

valuable'

INENSIVE CARE
FOR ET-AKERS.
Get a heaithy MCAT scor

by taking-a test prep course
with Stanley H. apn. Or'
educational review and
test-taking ethques are

thie best in the field. Call!

Sotn. IK
S~Mil~ ~~AIPIAS~ fBOC~i~nAO CE~VIEQ~ (V.

INFORMATION MBEETING*
Date: March 7, 1989
Time: 7:00PM - 9:00PM
Place: Room 4-149

INTERVIEWIG
March 8 & 9, 1989

"All candidates must attend Information Meeting..
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CONTEXT WORKSHOIP

(An experiment in problem-solving for students and faculty)

Q: What should MIT be doing about the "GREENHOUSE EFFECT?S"

There may be a global catastrophe upon us. What should faculty and students at

MIT do about it? What is our responsibility? What are some of the technical,

social, economic and political issues that need to be addressed? A workshop on

March 8 is planned to bring students and faculty together, moderated by

Professor Larry Lidsky:

notices
Wednesday, Mar. 15

Ellen Langer, Professor of Psychology,;
Harvard will speak on "Great Vocations:
The Psychologist" at the Cambridge Forun
.on Wednesday, March 15 at 8 pm.

Sunday, IMar. 19

_--~~~~~~~ i i 

Thursday, Mar. 23

-- - -`--- � -� -- I- --
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Across

1. ROLL OF THE DICE
10. ASTRIDE
11. MALARIA
12. HAIR
13. CHORE
14. BORE
17. OH HENRY
18. NOW I SEE
19. PILGRIM'
22. ARTEMIS
24. ALTO
25. BLAKE
26. AJAR
29. ELEMENT
30. EMPORIA
31. MOVE TO THE REAR

Angram usin -The coi l folder"
Rbus.A + STRIDE
Italian: bad = MAL, song = ARIA
Pun on 'hare
Comt a"...ndvidestly."
Double m .
Pun on 'O. teni"'ontainivallm

anoa d -Met biraAnngramS: Mw i- P(GIRL + )M-rBelleer~A~Cnagram: TOTAL- T
Subtsraci m: CLAMBAKE - IAC
Rebus: A + JS
French: the = LE, + MEN, all within ET
POEM - EMP; AIR backwards is RIA
Doub dobeio

Ccnf t 1.=tla Richard..."
Anagram for -flai-_
FRY 'O' s aniram for SHE + L (Roman 50)
Rebu HOMER + UN
Doubleno
Rb ^s:CAR + ROTS
Pun on 'Hates'
AIK = NAMELESS, + D(R)EAD

Double defon
Coum'leaeo 'tForm ally...
Anagra for -bask m

~Rebs: 1JWR ( )ffer + CA (state)
cIV.d . th_ .u: BErr).
Contairutm& '. .. thz.f

Down

2. OSTRICH
3. LAIR
4. FRESHLY
5. HOME RUN
6. DOLE
7. CARROTS
8. FASHION PLATES
9. NAMELESS DREAD
15. ENTRY
16. OWE TO
20. LET ME GO
21. MULATTO
22. ASK BETH
23. MAJORCA
27. MERE
28. SPAR Wednesday, March 8

at 5pm

in Room 10-280

(Rood/Refreshments Available)Felowships, Scholarships,
Grants and Awards

The MlT-Iapan Science and Technology
gm is pleased to host the third "MIT

Japan Science and Technology Prize" The
appgication deadline is May 15, 1989. Ap-
plications and further information may be
obtaied from Kathy Schaefer in Room
E38-754, 253-2839.

We A&* Khan Program for IsIamc Ar-
cdhteetnmr 1989 Summer Travel Grant for
the Study of Islamic Architechture are
open for graduate students at MIT for re-
search and field work. Projects must show
clear potential for making a contribution
to the Aga Khan program. Applications
are due March 10. For complete details,
pkase contact The Director, Aga Khan
Program, Building 10-390, MIT, Cam-
bridge, MA, 02139 or call (617) 253-1400.

To brainstorm, debate, and come up with ideas.

tt

. A workshop

o appropriate
Object:

"white paper" might be produced

officials at MIT and elsewhere.

to present

Sissela Bok, philosopher, will discuss her
new book A Strategy For Peace on Sunday,
March 19 at 3 pm at the Cambridge Fo-
rum, 3 Church Street, Harvard Square.

Carolyr Toll Oppenheim will speak on
"Free Speech in the Jewish Community" at
7:30 pm at Boston University Hillel, 233
Bay State Road, Boston. For more infor-
mation, call (617) 353-3633.

Before the

We would like you to watch the NOVA videotape, "Hot Enough for

You?" to give you an idea of the scope of the problems and issues.

The tape is available at both the Barker and Music Libraries or

call the Undergraduate Education Office, x3-7909.

Workshop:

The Miassacbusetts Construction Ad-
---e--t Prow=a (MCAP) is offering a

$16,000 scholarship aid to full-time sopho-
mores and juniorsin civil engineering, con-
struction, or construction management.
Applications should be available :hi "the
Civil Engineering department or are avail-
able from the MCAP office, 888 Worcester
Street, Wellesley, MA 02181. AApplications
are due by April 1, 1989.

The Department of Biology is now ac-
cepting nominations for the John Asinari
Award for Undergraduate Research in the
Life Sciences. Undergraduates in Course
VII, VII-A and VII-B are eligible for the
award. The deadline for submissions is
April 21, 1989. See Pat Turner in 56-511
(x34729) for more information.

Tuesday, Mar. 21
Interested?

-
, ,, +,

Find out details-by coming by or calling the UEO, Room 20B-141,

x3-7909. -_ )
The Distinguished Women in Operations

Research and Engineering Lecture Series at
MIT will- present:Karla Hoffman of.
George Mason University talking on O
tiv;izg -te Capitd Budget for ATdeeo9
munieations Companies" from 4:00 to 5
pm in E40-298. Refreshments will be
served.

A seminar entitled "Software PaItents: A
Horrible Mistake?" will be held from 2-6
pm in Room E15-070 on Thursday, March
23.

d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - Baring Brothers, the London-based merchant bank,
is now accepting applications for its

Financial Program

in the New York Merg'ers and Acquisitions Group.
Applicants for this position should possess outstand-
ing academic credentials, excellent quantitative and
communications skills, coursework in accounting
and finance and an aptitude for challenging work.
Interested students should forward resumes and
appropriate cover letters before March 17, 1989 to:

Nicos K. Anastasopoulos '86
Associate

arWe'M the'Minnesota Suspercomputer Center, Inc., 'N
the providerof advanced large-scale computational

' 'services to majeor-.'C0"rorationss, government and-
university researchersnafionide, We will-be wekl--
.,Corning sxperie.now qputer professionals at our
booth at the BPI rEmHFAIR Kated at BOSTON (3-6

;;:.- &3-7-89)AN D CAMBRIDGE (-). Stop by and let
: :Ust" you abou t about o e etenvironment. its

· emphasis is on powerai d ' (vei tnd includes the
mnost advanced models f to cray Research and
E'TA Systems with UNIX, TCP/IP arWX Windows as

- -the- software fouindation. Ask us ibrlt topenings.
' "available in: -, " ,

-CLIENT TECHNICAi. SUPPORT-
MARKETING TECHNICAL SUPPORT

GRAPHICS/VlSUALliATION
' ' .OPERAINGS-STEMS

- DATA COMUNICATIONS -
Consider your potential'with the Minnesota
Supercomputer Center, a srawcase for the super-
computer industroy. WSe're csitted to maintining
the Most advanced ohardwae and
softae f acilities and to altrin g the most'
talented prof ssionls in tfid. Crrent openings
include positions in Minnesoa and in various other-,
areas of the country.
Meet us at the fair. ff you are unable to attend, call us
collect at (612) 626-1888 or send your resume-to:

Director of Administraion

4_,- Minn -

i, Center, Inc.
~~ ~1200 _ =

' Mlnnea!~i~ l S5415
MSC is an equaleopdorwrft erfiolcr*~-`.

'UNIX is a trademark o1A&f Sell Laboratories
X Windows isah tademarkof the

Massachusetts IlWf of Technology,.. '

Iil

i I

11
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Cryptic Crossword #1 Solutions

Baring Brothers & Co., Inc.
667 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10021BARINGS
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May 23 - June 30, 1989

Study of Educational Psychology coupled with half-day
school-based exploration of teaching. This summer
experience is the first part of the Integrated BA-MAT
(or BS-MAT) program that leads to certltcation for
mlddle or secondary school teaching. For turther
information: .. 

Prof. Dorlce J. G. Wright
Department of Education
Tufts Universlity
Medford, MA 02155
(617) 38 1 -3244

irom Boston Round Trips starting at

CARACAS 370
679

1 128

LONDON
CHICAGO

318
?38 TOKYO

Boston-FLORIDA 149 SYDNEY
Amtri ak

Restrictions appiy. taxes not included.
Check our low teacher fares.

EURAIL PASSES ISSUED ON THE SPOT!

Call for FREE Student Travel Catalogf

6 7'225-2555
MIT

Student Center
It's true. A deii in LA did get a teeny
bit higher rathg than us in a recent
national survey. Still, the SOS being
named one of the nation's 100 Top
Value Restaurants by the renowned
Zagat Restaurant Sumvey is quite
an honor. Bfesides, the S&S isn't just
a great deli. We have meal-sized
appetizers like spicy Buffalo Wings.
Unforgettable entrees including
sauteed swordfish with sun-dried
tomatoes and Chlicken Monterey.
Generous drinks. And no tofu or
waiters calling you dude. So why not
fly over to the SOS and enjoy one of
the countrys best restaurant values.
Yot' .save hundreds on airfare alone.

Boston Technology is
Cambridge company and a
voice processing industry. 
for talented, enthusiasl
Engineers who like being I
hard working team. Call our
find out more about all

a growing
leader in the

We're looking
tic C/UNIX
part of a fun,

Line. atnd

opportunities at Boston Technology.
the e:xciting

f

Restaurant
A Great Frid Since 1919.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-l12:00am. Sun. 8:0am-i2:00am. Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St, Cambridge, 354-0777.

and press 6 frgom a
>r call the HIuman
tt at (617) 225-0500
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JUN I ORS
EXPLORE TEACHI NGGET IN TUNE THIS SPRING

WITH OUR

SPRING TUNE-UP SPECIAL

Reg. $24095 Now $19o95

STUDENT CRUISESI

* Cabin Sharing
o Student Rates

Inclusive Packages
o Caribbean/Mexico/

Bermuda

We deal only in cruiseso
NOW oatle bills our BSlueeSp

Ca#l Si1 Rls toll-free
800/825-i0826

CRUISE COMPAlNY
33 Lewis $treet

Greenwich CT 06830

%~~ %a~~8D I T O. GO
A W I z AY

TO I ND A BE'TER 'ALUE
TIP THE bSbe

R & D People Needed!a

r Job

Call (617) 225-0500
touch tone phone, s
Resources Departmen
Ext. 492.
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A funeral procession in southern China,'near Yangzhou
Friendly young faces of China

]ypical alley in China

. , f
:-: ��:f ) , , I .1 .

i I -., , ,
The Great Wall.' '. f � I 11. ". ,�! Jj �

-I - � : -1, I � I .A "

The hustle and bustle on the street,
After a flood of the Pearl River 
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By HIP~arold A. Stern -.
Thae crowd tensed~ as thte clock

ticked .-off the final minute of
play.- A Stan Wojnowski ' 91
jummnp-shot app~eared to 'end 'it,
but Emerson Co~llege came right
back with a basket. Wiith aut 
fecw seconds left, Emer~son added
apnother score to apparentl~y put it
ou~t of reach. But Br~ian Latwrencee
'91 Ipullled u~p and nailled a three-
pointer at the buzzaer to seal the,
50-]point masargin of victory for
MITF, as'they annhilated the Li-
.ons, 112-61.

The gam~ae, obbviously, wasn't
mutch of a com~petition, and
whren it becarme apparent by half-
timee thaat MBIT 'wouPld pass the

MIT 1 12, Emerso 6 1.
oat Rockwell~S Cage

Emersona Lions (3-%19Y
Richard Cresta 5-3-13,,. John Vincenzo 3-3-10,
GeralddParisella 0-2-2, IobertNornisl7-0-2, Larry
Potash 5-2-12, Andy Needel 0-0-0, Mike Isen-
berg 3-0-9, Joe Stephens 1-0-2, Paul Delaney 0-
2-2, Todd Shapiro 0- 1 - , f.J. MPaher 3-0-8.
Totals: 21-13-61.

MIT Eng~ineers (14-8)
Mike Casagrande 3-2-8, Doug Cornwall 5-0-1 0,
Trae Shattuck 7-3-17, Dave DellaGrotte 3-0-6,
Jay Fraser 13-2-29, Mike Duffy 2-0-4, Dave Tom-
linson 4-0-8, Chris Sonne 2-0-4, Briarn Lawrence
1- 1-4. Geoff Mobisson 0- 1 -1, Doug Jeffrey 2-1-5,
Stan Wbijnowski 3-0-6. Sean Casey 5-0-10.
Totals: 50-10-112.

Halftimea: MITI, 69-26.
Three-poilnt gools: Emerson, Isenberg 3, Maher
2, Vincenzo. MIT,'b Fraser, Lavurnce.
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season for the team is 17, set in
the 1961-6-e2' season., That team
finished the seasonrpwith- the best
winning percentage ·in the history
of the prograrnm. (17-4, .810). The
team is nationally ranked in setv-
eral categories including rebound
margin (fif~th) and scoring de-
fense (13ih) among NCA~A D[ivi-
sion IR1 schools.

In womnen's basketball actio'n
at 'thoe N~ew 1Englland Wromen's
Eightt Conference TFournarment,
corachr Corinne Gul~as was namned
conference coach of the year.
Center Maaureen Fahey '90, who
finished the season as thte NEWF~
8's leading scorer (averag~ing 22.1
points per game)i and the second-
leading rebounder (13.4 per
garme),-received a spot on the
conference all-star team. Sh~e was
namied to the -Eastern- Colliege
Athileti~c Confe~resnce weekly hon--
or roll three times, m-ost recently
f~or the week~h of FF;eb. 18.

clawed desperately, coming bc
with a basket. Doutg Jeffrey '92
countered, making it 10,8-58. Free.
throws were exchanged, as both
teams sank one of two to get to.,
109-59. When Emerson sank a
basket with' only a few seconds'
remaining, it' looked - bleak for
MIT~, until Lawrence's three just
beat tlhe buzzer.

The Engineers set a number of
milestones in the game, a fitting
finale to their best season in over
20 years. T~he 112 points was the
most points ever for the Engi-
neers in the team's 82-year hkisto-
ry..gFraser's perfo~rmancec pushed
him over the 1000-poinst mark -for
his career, as he ended up, I 1th
on M~4IT's all-timne scoring list
with1 1005. He~e was namanned to the
1Eastern College Athletic Cosnfer-
enmce weekly honor roll for his
effort.

Tkhe teami's 14~-8 record was last
bettered during the 319657-68 sea--
son, whten the Engineers were 16-
9. T~ihe most victories ever in a

more on both sides of the court.
if the Lions were able Ito ket,
through the press', they'd, get
stuffed inside by the taller Engi-
neer frontcourt. MIT's starting
front court - the three� seniors,
center Sean Casey and forwards
Mike Casagrande and Doug
Cornwall - plugged up the mid-
dle, rejecting the- Y-8" Richard
Cresta every time he m 'ade the.
mistake. of trying to penetrates
While Emerson could only get
one shot.,' the hoop,.-MIT
grabbed as manyas, four or five
offensive Jebounds on a single
drive before eventually finding
the hole. -

And the Engineers didn't rely
solely upon their obvious physi-
cal -advantages., Offensively, they
never got cocky, passing the ball
around patiently until it found an
open man. Down in Emerson's
end, the Engineers' hustle. led to
numerous fast break opportu-
nities

During one brief stretch late in
the half following a DellaGrotte
basket, guard Chris Sonne '91
stole the ball backand fed Della-
Grotte for a layup. Then Della-
Grotte stole it again, missed a
layup, got his own rebound and
scored. Finally, Sonne took it
back from Emerson, missed a
three-point attempt, and forward
Mike Casagrande '89 grabbed the
rebound and sank both free
throws after getting fouled.

When Fraser hit a 15-foot
jumper with 2:54 remaining,
Coach Leo Osgood sat him down
to a standing ovation from' the
crowd; Fraser had become only
the 12th Engineer to score over
1000 points in his career. For the
17 minutes he was in the game,
Fraser - who had scored txactl�'
half of his team's 54 points -
outscored the entire Emerson
team, which had only 24.

He only made a very brief ap-'
pearance in the second half,
opening up the scoring in the pe-.
riod fittingly, on a layup off
of a Casagrande steal - before
sitting down for the rest of the
game with 29 points. -

Osg 'ood put the team's second
squad into the game early in the
period, giving the res-erves a
chance to play in the team's final
game of the season. Facin- the
Lions" first unit, they held their
own, and in the end managed to
extend the Engineer -margin.

The: play on both sides of the
court grew slo py, as the Emer-
son frustration manifested itself
ian 'fourls-and turarovers. No one
- not the Engineers, not the Li-
ons, and. certainly not the crowd
-- seemed to care very much
about the last 20 minutes. There
was, however, one brief five-
minute stretch when - if you
could ignore the 75-26 score on
the board - the Lions actuallyy
appeared to take control of the
game'. ]Emerson hit four three-
pointers in a row to go on a 12-0
runf, led by Mike Isennberg -
their center, who · connected ·on
three long jumpers - to cut the
-lead to 37.

A Wo~jnowski juniper with 3:25
remaining pushed MIHT over the
100-point mark, while Emerson
had 56. Woj~nowski tried to 
oblige the remaining fans who
clamored for a 50-point win, hit-
ting two more baskets to make
the score 106-56 with under two
minutlaes remaining. Burt the Lions

century mazrk for the game (they
had 69 at the ]half), the only re-
mnaining contest was whaether
MI~T's bench could outperforma
Emnerson's and extend th~e lead to
50 (it was 43 poin~ts at the break).
Thke Engianeers, both taller andd
faster than the Lions, domiinatedd
every aspect of the game over
their opponents from downtiown
Boston.

ACfter Dave Deglla~rotte '90
opened up the scoring with a fol-
low-up jumper, the Engineers
turned on a full-court press
whichm would frustrate Emwersona
for most of the halL WhBen T. J.
IMahar broke the press for the Li-
ons to tie thne score at 2-2, it was
the closest it ever got to a
contest.

Thaen the Jay F~raser show star~t-
e&. The senior guard scored nine
points, leading the Engineers on
a 13-0 run. Defensse anrd rebouPnd-
ing were the key~s, as MgIT hulstled

Thfe next eveint was t~he ba3lance
beam" ..:Here the'teamn performed
better thsan it hadl all season.

Thae twso beamg stars of the
afternoon were Ro~se Rcchtio '90~
and Arnosld. Arnold, even after
losing one half 'of a point on a
fall at the beginning of hier-rou-
tine (on her backwalkoverp to
immediate backchandspring com--

5 bination), got back onto the
beamn with determination' and
proceeded to doe the best routine

Iof her -three years. at MIT.[ She
worked aggressively and gracefual-

ly and her final trick -·a solidly
stuck aerial firont somersault -:

Iassured her of bothr thme croOvd's;
appreciation and h4er score of-
8.75 

Rose Roc'chio hit heer best
i routine off the season aned her bapl-

ance was so unwavering that her
score of 8.5 was no surprise. Aarel
niarxnaged to pull off a stunning
recovery as she too had slipped
- she staPyed on the beanm and
scored -an 8.2 . Paula A2qui '89'
had.,her b~es~t routine of the sea-
son'and scored a 7.2 for stron-
and sol-id -dance and tricks.
Leabournre did, an original tuck

jupto backhanadspring comb'i
nation: fora'`score of 7.3'.

T-Ihe conasistent performnance of
all the gyminasts~continu~ed in the
floor exercise. Arel, and. Rose
R~cchio whopped,~ up 'the event
with scores of 8.75, and 8.2, Ire-
spectively, for their advanced
tumbling routines. .. Arnold and
4Catherine Rocchio sholwed- grace.-
and style by ksoring 7.6 and 7.2,

I
I
i

By Catherinrn e Rocschio
The womeaen's' gymnastic teamm

,wrap'ed upg their finest season
ever last weekend at the Eastern
College Athletic Conferfence
Chama~pionships in T~reintoki , NJ.
The top five teams- of the ECA
were invitedc to -thae meet arnd
MIT, mxtiaking their first-.tearn
appearance ever, once againl set -a
new school record, scoring 160.6j
overall.

The four oPther teams -at. -theE
meet (T~rentoan' 'State, Cortlaand
Co0llege, Ithaca. College, and
Salem State College) had all com-
peted at Divisionf IIIH Nationals
the previouls year. -MIT scored
well against this level of comapeti-
tion. Trenton. State College won
the meet with ane overall score of

'178, whaile-MIT rem stanained in fiifth
place.

M~IT's first rotation began on
the uneven bars where: all com-
petitors performed consistently.
Allisosn Arnold '90 had the high--
est score of ~the MIT squad~pla, 8.65
- her highest score for th~e sea-
son, She earned it with two. behu-
tiful free---hip to handstands on
the high bar sand a solidly stuck
-hecht dismoaeunt.

Lisa,. Arel '92 -had her, usual
strong performanpace on'this event
and scored an 8.55 for her rou-
tine -that finished with a ~full-
twisting back somwersault dis-
mount. Kortney,.Leabourne: '92
hlad, her blest routinle of the: sea-
son andQ scored an 8.1]5 whmile
Catherine Rocchio '89. had- a
clean- set.-and scored a 7.4 .

while Leabourner's energy carried
Iher through powerful tumb~ing

forP a score of 8.0 .
MI~T ended the -evhent -ona then

'vault where they finally vindicat-
ed themsi8elves against rival Salema
State Colliege by bea~ting them on
the event by 0.2 . Arel's hapnd-
s'ring full-twisting v'ault earned a
score of 8.75 and fourth place in
the eventxh. A~rnold annd Leabou~rne

I both earned 8.45s for their full-i
·twisting vaults. Aqui and

C-~harlene Grhant '90 htad clean
vaults fo'rp scores of 7.- 0 and$
7.75, 'while Rose Rocchio did a
half on half ? off vaulrt 1for a 7.95 .

Ar~el's score off 34.25 was a
sgood p~erfoarmance, although nrot
'her -best, but it was enough to
earn her 'a place in ,the' top ten
finishers. She is resting up for the~
NCAA~ ch Aumpionship being held

Ithis weekend in Lac~rosse, WII.
Arel is currently ranked third in
the~nation1 in the NCAA DCivision
III and has a good shot at win-

.ning the national titl . She is -the
first MIHT 'woman gym~~gnast to ever
qluallif~y fori this Pneet. 

Arnold'had~a fantastic daty and
bettered her highest season'`scoiee
by almost A. point. Her tot'al of
33 '40 was good' enough to place
her 11th- bverall. Aqui, Lea-
"bourne, and Rkose kiocch~io had
their highest all-aroiund scosres of
the season scoring 27.00, 31,9~0,

a 31.55 respectively.
(Editor's note: Catherine

Rocchio '8 is a co-captaiin of the
WE~r'en $5- gu 1-711-la-Slics -team.)
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Michael Franklin'lThe Tech
'Seanr Caseyj '89 scosred 1 0 points in -his finsal garnie as an
Engineer. MIT demolsished Em~erson College, 112-61.,
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Conference Basketball Tournamaent
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